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During the Ming and Qing Dynasties, the Female Shanren arised at the historic
moment. Their appearance is not only a microcosm of the prosperity of female
literature in the Ming and Qing dynasties, but display a special style that different
from the traditional women in ancient China. This thesis takes Wu Shan, Huang
Yuanjie, Wang Duanshu of the Female Shanren’s typical as the research object, in
order to understand the actual situation, positive significance and limitation of the
whole Female Shanren.
This thesis can be taken as three part: preface, body and conclusion. Preface
mainly introduces the origin of this subject, research situation, research objectives and
methods. The body can be divided into four chapters:
The first chapter mainly introduces the implication, characteristics, formation
reasons about the Female Shanren. First of all, by the related concepts such as male
shanren, lady of boudoir, famous prostitute, professional woman to analysis the
conception of Female Shanren; Secondly, to expound three performance features
about the Female Shanren, and at the same time to confirm their identity; Finally,
combining with the internal and external factors to understand the reasons why they
can become Female Shanren.
The second chapter mainly in combination with related literature to discusses
friendship between Female Shanren Wu Shan, Huang Yuanjie, Wang Duanshu and
lady of boudoir, famous prostitute, male literati so that we can confirm Female
Shanren play an important role and function in the different groups of friends.
The third chapter mainly takes Female Shanren Wu Shan, Huang Yuanjie, Wang
Duanshu’s literary works as the research content, and closely combines the condition
of their life course, communication with friends, historical background, etc.
Moreover, we can insight into the distinctive feature of their literary works.
The fourth chapter mainly focuses on the role of dislocation, female image and















Shanren Wu Shan, Huang Yuanjie, Wang Duanshu.
The conclusion mainly reviews and summarizes the main viewpoints and
conclusions in this thesis.
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